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1

Bridges for Brisbane
West End to Toowong & West End to St Lucia Pre-feasibility Assessment

Introduction

Bridges in Brisbane provide an opportunity to connect
communities, promote active and public transport, and activate
spaces for recreational purposes. In 2018, Brisbane City
Council (BCC) conducted a study to investigate several river
crossings with potential to improve the economic, social and
transport interconnectivity of the city.
This study identified areas which would benefit from further
assessment, which in turn led to the commission of the New
Green Bridges for Brisbane study.
This report forms part of the New Green Bridges for Brisbane
prefeasibility assessment. focusing on the West End, St Lucia
and Toowong areas.
The aim of the study in this area is to identify suitable options
for bridge crossing locations of the Brisbane River and
complete a pre-feasibility assessment of the various options in
to develop an understanding of the critical considerations,
which will require further investigation in future project stages.
Arup conducted an initial site visit with Council Stakeholders
to compile a list of conceptual crossing options and identify the
opportunities and constraints with each. With much of the site
visit conducted by bicycle or on foot, it allowed a firsthand
experience of how future users may use the landing sites and
onward connections.
The site visit and further engagement with Council resulted in
five potential bridge crossing options from West End to
Toowong, and four options for the West End to St Lucia
connection.
These options were assessed by a Multi-Criteria Analysis
(MCA) assessment, where stakeholders representing key
divisions within Council contributed through attendance and
participation at a MCA workshop. The MCA process
considered the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Transport functionality;
City and place making opportunities;
Environment (including heritage);
Social; and
Bridge crossing length.
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Figure 1 Location plan

The comprehensive MCA tables are contained in Section 5 of
this prefeasibility report.
This report discusses the most critical considerations of these
sites as identified through the site visit, desktop assessment and
MCA process, providing conclusions and recommendations for
future stages.
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Site introduction

Bridges for Brisbane
West End to Toowong & West End to St Lucia Pre-feasibility Assessment

GO-BETWEEN BRIDGE
South Bank to Milton
Vehicular / pedestrian / bicycle
bridge
•
Segregated bicycle and pedestrian
paths
•
11.4m above HAT navigation
clearance

BICENTENNIAL BIKEWAY
From Brisbane City to Toowong
adjacent to the Brisbane River and
Coronation Drive
•
>5,000 people per day by bicycle

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

TOOWONG
Inner city suburb
Population approx. 11K
Density 2,124/km2
Attractions: Regatta Hotel, Royal
Exchange Hotel, Toowong Village,
Toowong Cemetery. Gateway to
western suburbs

VICTORIA BRIDGE
South Brisbane to Brisbane City
Vehicular / bus / pedestrian / bicycle
bridge
•
Heavy congestion for existing bus
lanes in peak commuter periods
•
•

•
•
•
•

WEST END
Inner city suburb
Population of approx. 9.5K
Density 4,990/km2
Attractions: Orleigh Park, Davies
Park, Riverside Drive, Boundary
Street cultural dining and nightlife

WEST END HIGH DENSITY PRECINCT

TOOWONG VILLAGE & TRAIN
STATION
BOUNDARY STREET
FORMER ABC SITE
UQ ROWING CLUB &
KINDERGARDEN
ORLEIGH PARK
•
•
•
•

GUYATT PARK

ELEANOR SCHONELL BRIDGE
Dutton Park to the University of QLD
Bus / pedestrian / bicycle bridge
Connects to the South East Busway
Approximately 18.5m wide,
segregated cycle and pedestrian
paths

ST LUCIA
1/3 occupied by the University of
Queensland
•
Population of approx. 12.5K
•
Density 3700/km2
•
Attractions: University of
Queensland; St Lucia Golf Course
•

Figure 2 Site introduction
265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup
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Key project drivers

The connection between West End with Toowong and St Lucia
is currently limited to cross river travel by ferry, or long
journeys around the river to connect via Go-Between or
Eleanor Schonell bridges. This project aims to improve existing
pedestrian and bicycle connections, to better provide for the
communities either side of the river as well as enhance the
wider active transport network, providing opportunities for
more direct connections.

Bridges for Brisbane
West End to Toowong & West End to St Lucia Pre-feasibility Assessment

Brisbane City Council’s Transport Plan for Brisbane –
Strategic Directions document identifies a need to plan for and
provide for “future public and active transport expansion with
new ‘green bridges’1. To achieve this goal, the inclusion of
additional bridges across the river would provide the following
benefits:
•

Active transport: provide additional connectivity for local
and inner city and CBD trips, both to improve overall
network connectivity and help remove current barriers
and critical gaps within the network to encourage more

people to walk and ride for transport and other purposes;
and
•

Public transport: provide additional cross-river capacity
and avoid areas of existing congestion to improve
reliability of services to/from key destinations, and
realise travel time benefits for customers, as well as
provide higher levels of accessibility to inner city
destinations.

The key project drivers are as follows:
•

Connect the new high-density inner-city precinct in West
End to the Toowong major regional activity centre for
services, employment, interurban public transport
stations, shopping and recreation. This inner-city precinct
in West End does not currently have a regional activity
centre which can be easily accessed by pedestrians.

•

Connect West End to St Lucia to provide opportunity for
students within the inner-city West End area and
residents generally, with improved access to the
University of Queensland (UQ).

•

Improve connections for people who ride bicycles to UQ,
including access from the Bicentennial Bikeway and
other primary routes from the CBD. Currently, people
who ride bicycles with a destination at UQ travelling via
the Bicentennial Bikeway are required to manoeuvre
through steep terrain, via local streets which offer limited
cycling facilities, or with traffic via Sir Fred Schonell
Drive (see Figure 4).

•

Enhance the integration of public and active transport
networks for people living and accessing opportunities
within the CBD and inner-city area, with alternative
options for travel because of addressing cross river
movement barriers.

Figure 3 Overpass across Coronation Drive looking to Toowong regional activity centre
Brisbane City Council, Transport Plan for Brisbane - Strategic Directions
2018, page 101
1
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Bridges for Brisbane
West End to Toowong & West End to St Lucia Pre-feasibility Assessment

For specific crossing options further benefits could be met
though the introduction of the new bridges, such as:
•

Further activation of Boundary Street in the heart of West
End;

•

Activation and accelerated redevelopment of the former
ABC site; and

•

Connect St Lucia residents with the CityGlider services
on Montague Street in West End.

Figure 4 Existing cycle path from Toowong to UQ along Coronation Drive
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Bridges for Brisbane
West End to Toowong & West End to St Lucia Pre-feasibility Assessment

Issues and assumptions

The following issues and assumptions have been identified during the preparation of this prefeasibility assessment:
•

The bridge will be compliant with the Discrimination and Disability Act, (the DDA, Cth),
providing code compliant grades for access by all users.

•

Flood afflux impacts are assumed to be similar for all bridges, however flood modelling will
be required at further stages to define acceptable geometry. The design will minimise afflux
where possible, e.g. long span structures with minimal piers in the river.

•

Navigation clearances are assumed to match those of the Go-Between Bridge providing a
larger central span. This should be confirmed with the Harbour Master at future project
stages.

•

It is assumed that any Public Utility Plant (PUP) encountered within the bridge corridor can
be relocated and protected, and therefore will not have a bearing on option selection.

•

It is assumed geotechnical issues will be similar for all bridges. Ground investigation should
be undertaken for the preferred options at future design stages.

•

As justified below, it is assumed that the bridge options will not carry bus movements.

Bus bridges
Bridges which provide for bus-based public transport were considered as part of this pre-feasibility
assessment, however were later excluded as they presented limited to marginal benefits for
significant additional costs.
Figure 5 illustratively compares the possible public transport routes with today’s situation,
illustrating minimal travel time benefits for existing or future passengers. With reference to this
review, the key findings identified with Council stakeholders including Transport for Brisbane
were as follows:
•

The additional cost of widening and strengthening any green bridge to carry buses is
expected to be >$100m.

•

For CBD to UQ bus journeys, the green bridges do not offer a significant travel time saving
to justify the above cost (see Figure 5– Boundary Street option only offers a 3 minute travel
time saving over the busway).

•

Bus infrastructure facilities at UQ are currently limited and UQ would have difficulty
accommodating additional bus services (based upon known current/future network and
capacity requirements).

•

The existing urban form in Toowong makes it difficult and expensive to connect efficient bus
services into the centre.

•

Using the West End to Toowong green bridge to cater for western suburbs bus services
accessing the CBD via the Victoria bridge would require further investigation because these
services may contribute to congestion on Victoria bridge.

•

The short distance between West End and UQ combined with the provision of the green
bridges is expected to encourage a greater portion of trips via cycling which would tend to
undermine improvements in bus services between these destinations.

265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup

Figure 5 Public transport route considerations and travel times
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5

Options development and assessment

In the Toowong / St Lucia / West End area, 9 conceptual bridge alignments were identified.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Option 1: Orleigh Park to Regatta Ferry Terminal
Option 2: Orleigh Park to the ABC site
Option 3: Orleigh Park to Overpass (to Toowong Centre)
Option 4: Orleigh Park to Archer St (opposite Glen Rd)
Option 5: Orleigh Park to Kayes Rocks Park
Option 6: Ryan Rd to Orleigh Park
Option 7: Guyatt Park to Montague Road
Option 8: Guyatt Park to Ferry Terminal
Option 9: UQ to Boundary Street

These options were selected based on a range of factors including but not limited to: transport
functionality, city making potential, availability of landing space, and topography.
Each of these options were then assessed in more detail to determine impacts and benefits, as well
as comparative high-level costs. A MCA assessment for each link (i.e. West End – Toowong, and
West End – St Lucia) was developed by Council and Arup, which can be found in Appendix A.
The assessment incorporated inputs from the various Council divisions at the Council led
stakeholder MCA workshop and site visit.

Figure 6 Bridge options

265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup
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Add pictures from Gabbi here

Figure 7 Landing Sites Options 1 - 3
265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup
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Figure 8 Landing Sites Options 4 - 6
265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup
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Figure 9 Landing Sites Options 7 - 9
265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup
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Transport connectivity and landings

The Brisbane River is both an asset and barrier to movements within
the greater Brisbane area, and particularly the inner City and CBD
precincts (see Figure 10 Brisbane River Map CBD to St Lucia).

Figure 10 Brisbane River Map CBD to St Lucia

While the river facilitates the thoroughfare of CityCat and other
ferry services along its length, it restricts the ease and
permeability of wider transport networks resulting in
substantial detours and discouraging or eliminating the option
to walk and ride for transportation, as well as cross-river access
to public transport on the opposite bank. Increasing active
transport along, across and to the river has been recognised by
Council as helping connect riverside communities, and opening
opportunities for easy access to recreation, entertainment,
cultural places, and public transport.
Additional bridge crossings in the West End stretch of the city
reach would provide alternative and potentially more attractive
active transport connection to The University of Queensland
(UQ) and the Toowong Village; reduce the demand on other
transport links that are subject to high levels of conflict and
congestion; and provide alternative routes for both local and
inter-centre trips by public transport.

Figure 11 Existing transport connections (source: BCC Planning Scheme, TransLink map)

New bridge crossings in this area are however, also constrained
by existing issues such as a lack of open and available space to
land them; and potential impacts on local neighbourhoods from
additional demand.

265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup
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West End to Toowong & West End to St Lucia Pre-feasibility Assessment

Active transport connectivity

West End – St Lucia

West End - Toowong

The transport connections for West End - St Lucia, shown on
Figure 11 similarly to West End - Toowong, include the
RiverWalk via the local street network to St Lucia, and
alongside Orleigh Park to Hoogley Street at West End, and
cross river connections at Eleanor Schonell Bridge. The four
route options have been assessed with consideration of where
they would enhance access to/from West End and UQ as well
as wider opportunities as noted in Section 3 of this report.

The current primary active transport connections for West End Toowong, as shown in Figure 10 Brisbane River Map CBD to St
Lucia, include the Bicentennial Bikeway, and bicycle route via
Riverside Drive. These form Council’s RiverWalk pedestrian and
cycle network in the study area, as was identified in Council’s
River’s Edge Strategy (2013) and are regularly used for recreational
trips as part of the Brisbane’s RiverLoops by people who ride
bicycles, walk or jog. Hence, the five route options have been
assessed with consideration of where they would enhance access to
these facilities, and destinations for commuter, utility or recreational
purposes.

•

Option 1 provides a direct access for people who ride
bicycles from the dedicated cycling facilities to West
End; although it does not offer direct connections with
the major activity centre at Toowong Village or the
public transport interchange.

•

Option 2, 3 and 4 offer reasonable to excellent direct
connections with Toowong Village, the public transport
interchange and West End for both walking and cycling.
These options therefore would facilitate greater benefits
to the wider active transport network, in addition to
addressing the immediate connections between West End
inner city precinct (notably the higher density residential
area), and the major activity centre at Toowong.
These alignment options would also enable the promotion
of both local trips across the river, as well as alternatives
to riding as part of longer journeys with connections to
the primary cycle network (e.g. links to the Centenary
Bikeway to the western suburbs)

•

•

Option 5 was identified as providing poor integration
with the existing transport network, particularly the
RiverWalk, and indirect connections with the higher
density residential area, not achieving this key driver for
a bridge crossing.
When combined with West End - St Lucia options further
up-stream (e.g. Options, 6, 7, 8 or 9), Toowong-West End
routes could provide an alternative for people who ride
bicycles travelling between the CBD and UQ using the
current constrained sections of the Coronation Drive
pathway network, and navigating through the indirect
local streets of Toowong and St Lucia, on roads
designated as bicycle awareness zones (BAZ).

265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup

•

It was considered that all options offered opportunities
for good access for people who ride bicycles to/from
existing cycle routes.

•

Options 6, 7, and 8 offered access nearer to the West End
high density areas and Orleigh Park, with reasonable
access to UQ, where Option 9, although further around
from the higher density areas, offered a more direct link
with UQ for residents in this vicinity.

•

Although Option 9 would not offer the same level of
improved connection for St Lucia residents (or UQ
students) to Orleigh Park or RiverWalk (i.e. along
Orleigh Street), or the same level of improved connection
for between UQ and the higher density area of West End,
it has the potential to extend the inner city primary
bicycle network along Boundary Street, and improve the
wider active transport network for West End and inner
city residents and visitors to UQ (and vice versa).

•

Figure 12 illustrates a comparison of possible bicycle
routes from King George Square to University of
Queensland - i.e. linking the two largest
attractors/generators in Brisbane. This illustrates the
opportunities for people who ride bicycle from the CBD
through West End, and save between 9 and 13 minutes on
their journey compared with today’s routes via the
Bicentennial Bikeway or Goodwill Bridge and the new
facilities along Annerley Road via Eleanor Schonell
Bridge.

Accessibility
In terms of accessibility, Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the
likely walking and cycling isochrones for different trip
purposes for the Toowong and UQ, with and without the
proposed green bridges. Table 1 shows the typical trip
purposes for each walking and cycling isochrone

Typical Walking
destinations

Typical Cycling
destinations

10 minutes
800m walk

Walking to public
transport interchange
(e.g. railway station,
bus stops), Major
Activity Centre.

15 minutes
1.2km walk
3750m ride

Walking to University,
principal activity
centre, high schools

Public transport
interchange, major activity
centres and schools.
Riding for commuting,
utility trips and
recreational purposes. For
trips under 5km, may also
see school children users.

20 minutes
1.6km walk
5km ride

Other neighbourhood
/community attractors
(i.e. as part of an
inclusive liveable
community)

University, principal
activity centre, Riding for
commuting, recreational
and utility users.

-

Table 1 Typical maximum travel times and distances for different
walking and cycling trips:

For people who walk:
•

from West End to Toowong a new river crossing enables
people to access the Toowong Village activity centre and
interchange from Orleigh Park and the high density
residential land uses in this area. For those willing to
walk longer such as 20 minutes, this connection would
enable access nearer to Montague Road.

•

from West End to St Lucia, a new river crossing via
option 9 offer an opportunitie for West End residents to
have improved access to the University. It is likely that
residents would be willing to walk further than 20
minutes subject to their end destination, because of the
directness and convenience of this river crossing.

For cycle trips up to 20 minutes:
•

the catchment area in West End and South Brisbane for
people who want to access the Toowong Village activity
centre and transport interchange is dramatically
increased. Similarly, for people with a destination at the
University or St Lucia, a river crossing dramatically
increases the catchment area across West End and South
Brisbane.
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Figure 12 Cycle route considerations and estimated travel times
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Figure 13 Accessibility from Toowong
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Figure 14 Accessibility from University of Queensland
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Connection to Toowong Village
Approximately 120m from the Toowong landing of Option 2 is
an existing pedestrian bridge crossing Coronation Drive. The
bridge has an entry point from Coronation Drive, as well as
from Archer Street, providing access to Toowong Village and
Toowong train station.
As can be seen in the photographs below, the bridge uses
excessive ramping to gain height, which can be tiresome for its
users. While the ramping provides wheelchair access to the
bridge, it is expected that the sharp corners would be difficult
to navigate. It may be possible to link the two existing ramps
(indicated in yellow below) to shorten the journey from for
those entering the bridge at Archer Street.
The bridge requires cyclists to dismount, which isn’t ideal for
riders wishing to use the bridge to connect to onward journeys.
Future bicycle end of trip facilities could be provided for riders
wishing to use a new cross river bridge to access the shopping
centre of train station.

Figure 16 Path from Archer St toward link bridge Image Credit: Google Maps (left). Route from Option 2 Toowong landing to Toowong Village (right).

Figure 15 Photographs of existing link bridge. Eastern landing (left & middle top), western landing (middle bottom), link bridge from Coronation Drive (right)

265158-CIST-RPT-003 | 5 | 6 November 2019 | Arup
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Bridge landings

Summary

For the options assessed, the location and available space for
the landing of a new river crossing was also considered and
captured in the MCA workshop outcomes.

The assessment with respect to transport connectivity for the
shortlisted options is given in the findings of the MCA
Workshop (refer to Appendix A) and discussed in this section.
It recognises where the key project drivers are able to be
addressed, particularly in terms of connecting key destinations
such as Toowong Village and UQ to residential communities,
and improve the wider active transport network, and provide
additional opportunities for accessing the public transport
network at PT hubs at both locations.

•

•

•

Landing at Toowong presents some challenges with
respect to available space in order to address the desire
lines for walking and cycling primarily to the activity
centre, as well as connections with the existing network.
Options 2, 3, and 4 have considered therefore the need
for securing land to accommodate a reasonable landing
location, with Option 1 and 5 noting feasible sites near
the existing river edge.
West End landing locations for Options 1 - 5
acknowledge the opportunity to integrate other users,
with sufficient space to address/manage potential conflict
points when connecting with the wider network.
For option 6, the sloping terrain at St Lucia was noted,
which may constrain the space available to address user’s
arrival at this location. The assessment also
acknowledged the topographical constraints for the
landing at West End for Option 9, acknowledging further
investigation required to address the functionality of this
possible landing point, and connections with the wider
network, particularly for cycling.
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Options 2, 3, and 4 were considered to strongly address cross
river access from the higher density West End precinct to the
Major activity centre including PT interchange at Toowong,
compared with options 1 and 5, particularly for walking.
Combined with an additional link to UQ, the study recognises
that a more comfortable and legible route would be possible for
riders to access UQ from Toowong.
For connections between West End and UQ, option 9 provided
the most direct link, with the additional benefit of further
enhancing network connectivity between South Brisbane, and
Brisbane CBD to St Lucia and UQ via Boundary Street. It is
understood however, that the immediate topography and less
direct connectivity to the RiverWalk at this location is limited.
Options 6, 7, and 8 offer links directly with the West End
RiverWalk and are nearer to the higher density areas of this
precinct. Reasonable access from West End to UQ is possible
from these options, acknowledging the likely landing locations
at St Lucia.
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Geometry and form

As discussed in the MCA tables, each alignment poses unique
challenges in terms of topography, grades, landing space and
river use. The purpose of this assessment was not to optimise
bridge grades nor to determine bridge form, but instead to
identify key geometric requirements and identify at a high-level
which option may see increased geometrical complexity.
In terms of geometry the following has been assumed:
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

The maximum grade of 1:21 (i.e. 1:20 + landings at 15m
intervals) will be adopted for pedestrian / cycle bridges to
comply with AS1428.1 Design for access and mobility
and Austroads Guide to Road Design Part 6A;
Preferred grades of greater than 1:33 should be utilised
where practical to eliminate the need for intermittent
landings and improve user comfort;
Landing at higher ground is preferred to assist in
optimising grades. Note: for Option 9 the bridge landing
is further from the river to minimise the steep grades
users experience beyond the bridge;
Survey information and bathymetry will be provided at
the next project stage to accurately determine grades.
High level data from QLD LiDAR Dataset 2009 & 2014,
and some levels from BCC’s City Project Office
provided long sections were used to develop the
conceptual General Arrangements shown in this report;
Navionics online charts informed river bathymetry as
bathymetric surveys were not available during this design
phase;
The minimum navigation channel of the nearest
downstream bridge (Go-between Bridge at 11.4m) was
adopted, however it is assumed this will be confirmed
with the Harbour Master in the next project phase;
The highest astronomical tide was assumed from the
2019 Queensland Tidal Planes guide; and
Long span structures are preferred to avoid flood impacts
from piers and for aesthetic benefits.

Figure 17 Two Shores Footbridge, France (Image Credits: Office de Tourisime de Stasbourg)

Conceptual General arrangements were developed for a sample
of 4 of the options. It can be seen in the concept arrangements
that straight bridges were not always possible given the
constraints of low landings, navigation clearances, and grade
restrictions. As a result, longer bridges may be required which
utilise solutions such as; kinks part way through the alignment,
ramping on land (minimise river take) and/or slight shifting of
the navigation channel toward the riverbanks. Further in-depth
assessments will be required at the next project phase to review
grades and spans of the preferred options.
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Figure 18 Long Section Option 1
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Figure 19 Long Section Option 2
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Figure 20 Long Section Option 3
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Figure 21 Long Section Option 4
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Figure 22 Long Section Option 5
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Figure 23 Long Section Option 6
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Figure 24 Long Section Option 7
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Figure 25 Long Section Option 8
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Figure 26 Long Section Option 9
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River usage

Table 2 Clearances and spans for existing Brisbane River bridges

Bridge

Clear height
Beacon
Guide June
2014

Approx.
max span
(m)

Approx. clear
navigation width (m)

(m above
HAT)
Story bridge

30.0

282

222

Proposed Kangaroo
Point Pedestrian
Bridge

12.7

210

60 perpendicular to
channel tapering to 100
to allow for lower mast
vessels

Captain Cook Bridge

12.7

183

118 perpendicular to
channel

Goodwill Bridge

13.0

102

102

Proposed Neville
Bonner Bridge

11.4

270

250

Victoria Bridge

11.4

133

133

Kurilpa Bridge

9.0

120

110

William Jolly Bridge

12.0

72

72

Merivale Railway
Bridge

11.5

132

132

Go-Between Bridge

11.4

117

117

Eleanor Schonell
Bridge (UQ)

11.4

150

150
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The usage of the river near West End generally includes ferries,
recreational craft, commercial tourism craft and water taxis.
The length and height of these craft vary greatly with height
restrictions imposed by existing structures through different
sections of the river.
One of the more frequent river network users are the CityCat
ferry services. There are three existing ferry terminals located
within the study area: Regatta, West End, and Guyatt Park.
These mainly impact Options 1, 7 and 8 alignments. Subject to
further, more detailed assessment, good practice is to maintain
an approach angle of 45 degrees for vessel berthing. In future
stages, it is recommended that a navigation risk assess with
Harbour Master input is conducted with respect to pier
positions to ensure vessel access is not impeded during the
different tidal periods.

The current navigation channel is generally centred along the
Brisbane River, with the site constrained downstream by the
existing Go-Between bridge with a clearance of 11.4m from
Highest Astronomical Tide. In later design phases navigation
channel parameters should be agreed with the Harbour Master
to enable an accurate calculation of grades and spans.
The depth of the Brisbane River as per the Navionics chart
online chart viewer varies between each crossing point along
the study area. From Navionics, along the current navigation
channel, the depth varies between approximately 12m and 6m.
The clearance envelope adopted from the Go-between bridge is
30m wide span at maximum height, and a 20m span to each
side that grades down to a height of 5m.

Figure 27 Go-between Bridge, Brisbane
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Flooding

The Brisbane river has a well-documented history of flood events, most notably in 2011 where
significant economic and social impacts were felt. The below table presents the inundation levels
and annual exceedance probabilities of the bridge landings, as well as velocities and depths in the
channel during the 1% AEP event. This information has been obtained through use of the Brisbane
City Council Flood Awareness Maps and the Brisbane River Catchment Flood Study.

Without General Arrangements of the bridges and detailed flood modelling, the flood impacts of
the proposed options cannot be accurately assessed. It is expected this will be undertaken at the
next project stage for the preferred options.

Table 3 Site 1 bridge flood impacts from Brisbane River Catchment Flood Study
Option

1

West End Landing

Inundated at 0.5% AEP
(level of 8m)

Toowong / St Lucia
Landing
Inundated at 0.05% AEP
(level of 11.75m)

Channel

Straight channel

Option

West End Landing

Toowong / St Lucia
Landing

6

Inundated at 2% AEP (level
of 5m)

Inundated at 2% AEP (level
of 5m)

1% AEP in river: Max velocity 3.6m/s

-16.3m depth

Higher velocities and depths west of channel

3

4

5

Inundated at 0.5% AEP
(level of 8m)

Inundated at 0.5% AEP
(level of 8m)

Inundated at 1% AEP
(level of 6m)

Inundated at 2% AEP
(level of 5m)

Inundated at 0.05% AEP
(level of 13m)

0.001% AEP Immunity
(level of 20m)

Inundated at 0.01% AEP
(level of 14m)

Inundated at 0.5% AEP
(level of 8m)

Approaching river bend

Straight channel, wider river section, post river
bend
1% AEP in river: Max velocity 3m/s

-18.9m depth

2

Channel

Higher velocities and depths west of channel
7

Inundated at 2% AEP (level
of 5m)

Inundated at 2% AEP (level
of 5m)

Straight channel, wider river section

1% AEP in river: Max velocity 3.5m/s

1% AEP in river: Max velocity 2.9m/s

-22m depth

-15.9m depth

Higher velocities and depths west of channel

Higher velocities at mid channel

Approaching river bend

8

Inundated at 1% AEP (level
of 6m)

Inundated at 2% AEP (level
of 5m)

Straight channel, wider river section

1% AEP in river: Max velocity 3.5m/s

1% AEP in river: Max velocity 2.7m/s

-22m depth

-18.5m depth

Higher velocities and depths west of channel

Higher velocities at mid channel

River bend

9

Inundated at 0.001% AEP
(level of 25m)

Inundated at 0.2% AEP
(level of 11m)

Straight channel approaching river bend

1% AEP in river: Max velocity 3.5m/s

1% AEP in river: Max velocity 3m/s

-25.9m depth

-28.9m depth

Higher velocities and depths west of channel

Higher velocities and depths east of channel

River bend
1% AEP in river: Max velocity 3.3m/s
-25.9m depth
Higher velocities and depths west of channel
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Figure 28 Flood awareness map
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5.5

City making

Consideration of city making opportunities and the impact on
the local environment and communities plays an important role
in option selection.
West End
The inner-city suburb of West End as it stands today contains
small boutiques, cafes and multicultural restaurants primarily
along Boundary Street at the centre of the suburb. Further
activation of this area, and potentially new developments along
and near Boundary Street could be expected if Option 9 bridge
were to introduce a direct link from Boundary Street to St
Lucia.
The outskirts of West End are shaped by the Brisbane River,
framed by local heritage parkland, Orleigh Park. The park
contains various large trees likely to be of significance, and
hosts rowing and sailing clubs along the river. Any connections
within Orleigh Park will need to be sensitive to the amount of
park take, loss of trees, and potential park severance, and will
require public consultation.

Figure 29 Indigenous monument in Orleigh Park
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Options 1-4 propose landings in less popular sections of this
park and therefore may have a lighter impact, and potentially
even provide opportunities to activate this area. Nearby the
Option 1-3 landing site however is an Indigenous monument.
While this is not in direct line of the bridge, sensitivity to the
impacts of this space should be considered.
Also, at the outskirts of the suburb, along Montague Road is a
series of high-density residential dwellings, some of which are
occupied by students of the University of Queensland. A bridge
which links to this area, such as Options 1-7, would expect to
accelerate growth of this section of the West End.

If the bridge were to connect through the former ABC site
(Option 2) this could also provide an opportunity to activate
this space and provide further green space for the Toowong and
West End communities.
Options 3 and possibly 4 would require acquisition of old
houses along Archer Street which are of character value and
would be directly adjacent to other residential properties along
the river front. Consultation with these land owners will be
required if these options are pursued.

Toowong
The introduction of a bridge which connects from West End to
Toowong (i.e. Options 1-5) would improve connectivity of the
West End high-density residential area to the Toowong Village
regional centre. The Toowong Village contains commercial
offices, as well as a shopping centre including facilities such as
a post office, library and medical centre. A new bridge would
expect to further activate this regional centre and provide
opportunity for further activation within the Toowong area.

Figure 30 West End / Toowong aerial image (Image Credit: Google maps)
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St Lucia
The St Lucia suburb is host to one of Brisbane’s largest
university campuses, UQ. Students and staff from various
inner-city suburbs and beyond access UQ daily. Framed by the
Brisbane River, primary access to the university from the north
is limited to Coronation Drive and the Eleanor Schonell Bridge.
A new link via West End will improve northern accessibility to
the university, and likely to further promote growth of this
campus and facilities.
Guyatt Park is a highly valued local park within the St Lucia
suburb. Bridge Options 7 and 8 propose landings within this
park, which will require careful consultation with the
community if pursued.

Figure 31 Guyatt Park

Figure 32 UQ welcome sign (Image Credit: UQ website)
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Cost

High level comparative costs were developed for each of the 9
options. These estimates should not be used for allocating
budgets, as they are only for comparative purposes and require
further engineering design and quantity surveying for accuracy.
Costing assumptions are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A rate of $25,000 per m2 has been assumed for the
bridges, as per similar cable stay bridges of large spans.
Rates are indicative only;
No specific allowance has been made for landing plazas,
or improvements beyond the end of the bridges;
No allowance has been made for upgrades to the
Toowong Village overpass bridge;
Land acquisition costs are excluded;
6.5m path width assumed;
Lengths to be confirmed upon receipt of topographic
survey, currently indicative only, and
Owners costs and contingency estimated from TMR
guidelines. Contingency associated with minimal
engineering input and project definition has been
assumed.
Table 4 Comparative costs

Option
No.

Bridge Location

1

Regatta

315

6.5

2047.5

$25,000

$51,187,500

$13,308,750

Contingency 70% ($)
$45,147,375

2

ABC Site

345

6.5

2242.5

$25,000

$56,062,500

$14,576,250

$49,447,125

$120,085,875

3

Toowong overpass

300

6.5

1950

$25,000

$48,750,000

$12,675,000

$42,997,500

$104,422,500

4

Archer St (Glen Rd)

260

6.5

1690

$25,000

$42,250,000

$10,985,000

$37,264,500

$90,499,500

5

Kayes Rock

260

6.5

1690

$25,000

$42,250,000

$10,985,000

$37,264,500

$90,499,500

6

Ryan Rd

370

6.5

2405

$25,000

$60,125,000

$15,632,500

$53,030,250

$128,787,750

7

Guyatt to Montague

435

6.5

2827.5

$25,000

$70,687,500

$18,378,750

$62,346,375

$151,412,625

8

Guyatt to ferry

380

6.5

2470

$25,000

$61,750,000

$16,055,000

$54,463,500

$132,268,500

9

Boundary St

425

6.5

2762.5

$25,000

$69,062,500

$17,956,250

$60,913,125

$147,931,875
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Length (m)

Width (m)

Area (m2)

Rate ($/m2)

CV ($)

Owners cost 26% ($)

Overall cost ($)
$109,643,625
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6

Next steps

This study has identified suitable options for bridge crossing
locations of the Brisbane River locations in West End, St Lucia
and Toowong areas.
A pre-feasibility assessment of the various options has been
completed to develop an understanding of the critical
considerations for each option which will require further
investigation in future project stages.
The prefeasibility assessment undertaken for the various bridge
options, has considered the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Transport functionality;
City and place making opportunities;
Environment (including heritage);
Social; and
Bridge crossing length.

The preferred options as determined by the MCA Workshop
with Arup and Council stakeholders were as follows:
For the West End to Toowong locations, options 2, 3 and 4 are
all considered viable options and further detailed assessment
will be required to select a final preferred location. Options 1
and 5 are not preferred since they do not provide the necessary
transport connectivity.

Bridges for Brisbane
West End to Toowong & West End to St Lucia Pre-feasibility Assessment

To further inform the feasibility of each option, the
recommended future detailed investigations should include:
•

Detailed topographic and bathymetric surveys at bridge
locations to optimise grades and determine bridge form;

•

Flood modelling with respect to pier positioning;

•

Geotechnical investigations;

•

Transport modelling - future city shaping projects (e.g.
Cross River Rail, Brisbane Metro) should also be
considered with respect to access and enhancing
connectivity to PT hubs via walking and cycling;

•

Stakeholder and community engagement. This includes
consultation with DTMR’s TransLink Division to discuss
additional bus services and infrastructure facilities, and
the Harbour Master to discuss navigation envelopes;

•

Consultation with utility providers for diversions or
protection of services;

•

Land purchase at the Toowong side of Option 2 (if
pursued); and

•

Environmental and heritage approvals.

For the West End to St Lucia options 6 to 9, all proposed
locations are viable, with option 9 offering the best city making
opportunities along with providing the most direct cycling
connection from the CBD to UQ. However further detailed
assessment will be required to establish the preferred option.
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Appendix A
MCA Tables
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West End to St Lucia Bridge - MCA
Discipline

Specific issue

Option 6
Ryans Rd to Orleigh Park

Sub-issue / Location
Score

Comments

Option 7
Guyatt Park to Montague St
Score

Comments

Score

Comments

Bridge grades push landing towards Avebury Street which
introduces some grades on local streets.

1:21 grades max.

1:21 grades max.

1:21 grades max.

Both Boundary Street and east-west street network towards
Toowong have steep grades. Needs further assessment during
future planning.
1:21 grades max.

Adjacent downhill grade may be an issue. Needs further
assessment during future planning stage.

Reasonably flat terrain/streets towards UQ.

Reasonably flat terrain/streets towards UQ.

Reasonably flat terrain/streets.

Good access to Orleigh Park by St Lucia residents.
Poor access to UQ lakes and river front by West End
residents.

Good access to Orleigh Park by St Lucia residents.
Poor access to UQ lakes and river front by West End residents.

Good access to Orleigh Park by St Lucia residents.
Poor access to UQ lakes and river front by West End
residents.

Poor access to Orleigh Park by St Lucia residents.
Reasonable access to UQ lakes and river front by most West
End residents.

Reasonable access from West End high density to UQ (about
2.5kms from Montague St to centre of UQ).

Reasonable access from West End high density to UQ (about
2.5kms from Montague St to centre of UQ).

Reasonable access from West End high density to UQ (about
3.0kms from Montague St to centre of UQ).

Reasonable access from West End high density to UQ (about
2.5kms from Montague St to centre of UQ).
Very good access from West End properties near bridge to UQ.

Cycling - enhance bicentennial bikepath
to UQ.

Very direct link if Toowong bridge supports this.
Also, this option will activate Riverside Drive as direct
competition to Bicentennial bikeway for many of its users.

Very direct link if Toowong bridge supports this.
Also, this option will activate Riverside Drive as direct
competition to Bicentennial bikeway for many of its users.

Good direct link if Toowong bridge supports this.
Also, this option will activate Riverside Drive as direct
competition to Bicentennial bikeway for many of its users.

Cycling - recreation
(All accessing River Loop.
St Lucia/UQ accessing Centenary
Motorway bikepath.
St Lucia/UQ accessing Orleigh Park.
St Lucia/UQ accessing West End Village
and South Brisbane/ Bank precinct.).

Good River Loop access.
Good connection with Centenary Motorway bikepath if
Toowong bridge supports this.
Good connection for St Lucia residents to access Orleigh
Park.
Reasonable connection for St Lucia residents to access West
End Village and South Brisbane/Bank precinct.

Good River Loop access.
Good connection with Centenary Motorway bikepath if
Toowong bridge supports this.
Good connection for St Lucia residents to access Orleigh Park.
Reasonable connection for St Lucia residents to access West
End Village and South Brisbane/Bank precinct.

Good River Loop access.
Good connection with Centenary Motorway bikepath if
Toowong bridge supports this.
Good connection for St Lucia residents to access Orleigh Park.
Reasonable connection for St Lucia residents to access West
End Village and South Brisbane/Bank precinct.

Good direct link if Toowong bridge supports this.
Also, this option will activate Boundary Street (through West End
Village) as direct competition to Bicentennial bikeway for many of
its users.
Reasonable River Loop access.
Reasonable connection with Centenary Motorway bikepath if
Toowong bridge supports this.
Reasonable connection for St Lucia residents to access Orleigh
Park.
Good connection for St Lucia residents to access West End
village and South Brisbane/Bank precinct.

Cycling - West End and South Brisbane
students accessing UQ.

Direct connection from West End high density.
Reasonable connection from South Brisbane high density.

Direct connection from West End high density.
Reasonable connection from South Brisbane high density.

Direct connection from West End high density.
Reasonable connection from South Brisbane high density.

Reasonable connection from West End high density.
Direct connection from South Brisbane high density.

Very good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Very good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Very good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Very good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Excellent for walking and cycling trips to bus services on
Montague St.

Excellent for walking and cycling trips to bus services on
Montague St.

Average connection for walking, good connection for cycling.

Poor connection for walking and cycling to bus services on
Montague Street.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

Bridge located close to West End ferry terminal and may
impact on vessel operations.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

Bridge located close to Guyatt Park ferry terminal and may
impact on vessel operations.

Bridge located close to Guyatt Park ferry terminal and may
impact on vessel operations.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No adjacent moorings.

No adjacent moorings.

Nearby moorings but no impact anticipated.

Nearby moorings but no impact anticipated.

Nearby moorings but no impact anticipated.

Nearby moorings but no impact anticipated.

Nearby moorings but no impact anticipated.

Nearby moorings and rowing club, but no impact anticipated.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, attractive area would be made available.

Sloping terrain and constrained site likely to limit the size and
functionality of the landing. Needs more detailed assessment
during the next planning stage.

Sloping terrain and constrained site likely to limit the size and
functionality of the landing. Needs further more detailed
assessment during the next planning stage.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Bridge

Walking - recreation
(St Lucia residents accessing Orleigh
Park.
West End residents accessing UQ lakes
and river front).
Walking - work/study/shopping
(West End residents to UQ for
study/work).

Transport
Functionality

Comments

Reasonably flat terrain/streets.

St Lucia Network

Connectivity

Score

Option 9
Boundary St

Reasonably flat terrain/streets.
West End Network
DDA Compliance

Option 8
Guyatt Park to Ferry Terminal

Cycling - Toowong students (including
bus/rail arrivals) accessing UQ.
Cycling - by St Lucia residents to
Toowong - for commuter, shopping,
business
Public transport - connecting St Lucia to
Montague Rd bus services.
West End
Impact on ferry operations
St Lucia
West End
Impact on river access facilities.
St Lucia
Landing plaza functionality - ideally need
West End
gentle slope off bridge, wide deck, large
'milling' area, seating and landscaping to
provide an 'entry statement' to the bridge
and s+B34low down patrons before
entering the adjacent cycle/ road network. St Lucia

Discipline

Specific issue

Option 6
Ryans Rd to Orleigh Park

Sub-issue / Location
Score

Connects communities

City Making

Very good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Connect UQ to West End Village and
South Bank/Brisbane Precinct

Indirect connection.

Indirect connection.

Indirect connection.

Very direct connection.

Connect St Lucia and West End
communities

Very direct connection.

Very direct connection.

Very direct connection.

Less direct as centroid of St Lucia and West End communities
are to the west of this bridge.

Possibly have a small impact on terms of bringing forward
development in West End.

Possibly have a small impact on terms of bringing forward
development in West End.

Possibly have a small impact on terms of bringing forward
development in West End.

Should bring forward development in West End village.

May bring forward development of UQ land in the vicinity.

May bring forward development of UQ land in the vicinity.

May bring forward development of UQ land in the vicinity.

May bring forward development of UQ land in the vicinity.

Unlikely to activate any developments.

Unlikely to activate any developments.

Unlikely to activate any developments.

High cyclist flows through West End and South Brisbane/ Bank
should further activate both locations.

Unlikely to activate any developments.

Unlikely to activate any developments.

Unlikely to activate any developments.

Unlikely to activate any developments.

Orleigh Park listed as local heritage.

Orleigh Park listed as local heritage.

No impacts known.

Property acquisitions may include 'old' houses. Needs further
assessment at next planning stage.

No impacts known.

No impacts known.

No impacts known.

No impacts known.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.
Aim to avoid large tree loss.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.
Aim to avoid large tree loss.

Likely to remove large trees located on private land.

Likely to remove several trees, but not expected to be
ecologically significant.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.

Likely to have some tree loss in Guyatt Park

Likely to have some tree loss in Guyatt Park

Some tree removal anticipated, but will aim to avoid large or
ecologically significant trees (if any).

No acquisition needed, but land required from the 'highly
valued' Orleigh Park.

No acquisition needed, but land required from the 'highly
valued' Orleigh Park.

Requires acquisition of private land. Owner likely to strongly
object.

Potentially some impact to property at the end of Ryan Rd.

No acquisition needed, but land required from the 'highly
valued' Guyatt Park.

No acquisition needed, but land required from the 'highly
valued' Guyatt Park.

Whilst 2 lots are state-owned land, may need to acquire 3
houses to achieve high quality outcome. Needs refinement of
land requirements during next planning stage.
Mostly on BCC/public land (rowing club land and road reserve),
but some land may be needed from UQ (BCC can't compulsorily
acquire this - need UQ agreement - may be an issue).

West End

Local community likely to have some objection to bridge
located near them, albeit some distance away.

Local community likely to have some objection to bridge
located near them, albeit some distance away.

Bridge likely to be close to adjacent house and not far from
houses along adjacent streets.

St Lucia

Bridge likely to be located close to adjacent houses and not far
from houses along adjacent streets.

Local community likely to have some objection to bridge
located near them, albeit some distance away.

Local community likely to have some objection to bridge
located near them, albeit some distance away.

Bridge likely to be located close to several houses and not far
from houses along adjacent streets. Needs refinement of bridge
design during next planning stage.
Local community likely to have some objection to bridge located
near them, in particular Kindergarden and residents of Keith St.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural river vista for
many residents, it will be designed to minimise this impact and
may even be attractive to some residents.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural river vista for many
residents, it will be designed to minimise this impact and may
even be attractive to some residents.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural river vista for many
residents, it will be designed to minimise this impact and may
even be attractive to some residents.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural river vista for many
residents, it will be designed to minimise this impact and may
even be attractive to some residents.

Whilst Orleigh Park is reasonably busy, residents may be
concerned about increased ped/bike traffic in terms of privacy,
amenity and security.

Whilst Orleigh Park is reasonably busy, residents may be
concerned about increased ped/bike traffic in terms of privacy,
amenity and security.

Whilst Orleigh Park is reasonably busy, residents may be
concerned about increased ped/bike traffic in terms of privacy,
amenity and security.

Whilst Bicentennial Bikeway to UQ already passes Guyatt
park, residents may be concerned about increased ped/bike
traffic in terms of privacy, amenity and security.

Whilst Bicentennial Bikeway to UQ already passes Guyatt park,
residents may be concerned about increased ped/bike traffic in
terms of privacy, amenity and security.

Whilst Bicentennial Bikeway to UQ already passes Guyatt
park, residents may be concerned about increased ped/bike
traffic in terms of privacy, amenity and security.

This bridge will introduce significant cycling traffic along
Boundary Street and nearby east-west streets which currently
have low cyclist volumes. West End residents likely to have
concerns about amenity and security.
Whilst Bicentennial Bikeway to UQ already passes Guyatt park,
residents may be concerned about increased ped/bike traffic in
terms of privacy, amenity and security.

Good road access and good laydown areas. Community likely
to tolerate construction phase as temporary impact only.

Good road access and good laydown areas. Community likely
to tolerate construction phase as temporary impact only.

Good road access and good laydown areas. Community likely
to tolerate construction phase as temporary impact only.

Steep terrain and complex local street network likely to increase
construction impacts due to lack of flat unloading areas, laydown
areas and work sites.

Good road access and very limited laydown areas.
Community likely to tolerate construction phase as temporary
impact only.

Good road access and good laydown areas. Likely to impact
ferry terminal temporarily. Community likely to tolerate
construction phase as temporary impact only.

Good road access and good laydown areas. Likely to impact
ferry terminals temporarily. Community likely to tolerate
construction phase as temporary impact only.

Good road access and good laydown areas. Community likely
to tolerate construction phase as temporary impact only.

UQ less likely to hold strong objection as not directly within
their land. Expect strong support because UQ may want to
develop their land located nearby.

UQ less likely to hold strong objection as not directly within their
land. Expect strong support because UQ may want to develop
their land located nearby.

UQ less likely to hold strong objection as not directly within
their land. Expect strong support because UQ may want to
develop their land located nearby.

Coordination with UQ would be required as impacting some of
their land.

Expect generally good support because it improves their
access to UQ. Likely to have some residents objecting due to
park impact.
Expect some resistance because bridge is located very close
to their community. Also, St Lucia residents may not have a
great desire to travel to West End.

Expect generally good support because it improves their
access to UQ. Likely to have some residents objecting due to
park impact.
Expect strong resistance because Guyatt Park is highly valued
by the local community. Also, St Lucia residents may not have
a great desire to travel to West End.

Expect generally good support because it improves their
access to UQ. Likely to have some residents objecting due to
park impact.
Expect strong resistance because Guyatt Park is highly valued
by the local community. Also, St Lucia residents may not have
a great desire to travel to West End.

Expect good support because it improves their access to UQ,
but they may have concerns about the local impacts associated
with the West End landing.
Expect support because it provides good access to West End
and CBD, and keeps bridge away from their community.

Approx. 370m

Approx. 435m

Approx.380m

Approx. 425m

St Lucia
West End
Heritage
St Lucia

Environmental
West End
St Lucia
West End

Social

St Lucia

Bridge

West End

St Lucia
Construction impacts on residents and
West End
road users
(whilst all options will rely heavily on barge
access for construction, landings will
require land access for some construction St Lucia
activities).
UQ Management

Bridge

West End residents (not near bridge
landing).

Bridge

St Lucia Residents (non-UQ land and not
Bridge
near Guyatt Park)

Length of
structure

Impact on capital Cost.

Comments

Good connection provided Toowong bridge support this.

Activation Opportunity

Amenity impacts of users on local
community
(eg, high number of users in quiet street)

Score

Connect Toowong Suburb and Activity
Centre to UQ

West End

Vista impacts of bridge on local
community (eg, visual appearance to
upstream/ downstream residents)

Comments

Reasonable access from West End high density to UQ.
Good access from West End properties near bridge to UQ.

St Lucia

Amenity impacts of bridge on adjacent
residents
(eg, where bridge is very close to houses).

Score

Good access from West End high density to UQ.
Good access from West End properties near bridge to UQ.

Facilitates Development

Property Acquisitions (including
community reaction to loss of high value
public park)

Comments

Option 9
Boundary St

Good access from West End high density to UQ.
Good access from West End properties near bridge to UQ.

West End Village

Ecological (including community reaction
to tree/flora removal)

Score

Option 8
Guyatt Park to Ferry Terminal

Good access from West End high density to UQ.
Good access from West End properties near bridge to UQ.

Connect West End residential area to
UQ
Connects to key destinations

Comments

Option 7
Guyatt Park to Montague St

Bridge length

Notes: 1. Flood afflux - not included in MCA because insufficient detail is known at this stage. Flood modelling to confirm preferred option at future stage.
2. Geotech - not included in MCA not enough of a primary concern to influence option selection.
3. Navigational requirements - not included in MCA because all options will need to provide minimum envelope which is taken into account in the high level concepts and reflected in the overall approximate bridge lengths of each option.
4. Buses - it is assumed this green bridge won't be required to cater for buses.
5. PUP impacts - do vary, but not enough of a primary concernt to influence option selection.
6. It has been assumed that all bridges will be a long span bridge with a similar style (likely 2 tower cable stay structures). Therefore cost substantially proportional to the length.

West End to Toowong Green Bridge - MCA
Discipline

Specific issue

Option 1
Orleigh Park to Regatta Ferry

Sub-issue
Score

Comments

Score

Comments

Score

Comments

Option 5
Orleigh Park to Kayes Rocks Park
Score

Comments

Reasonably flat terrain/streets.

Reasonably flat terrain/streets.

Reasonably flat terrain/streets.

Bridge

1:21 grades max.
Likely to require ramps at Toowong end.

1:21 grades max.
Likely > 1:33 on approach to Toowong end.

1:21 grades max.
Likely > 1:33 on approach to Toowong end.

1:21 grades max.
Likely > 1:33 on approach to Toowong end.

1:21 grades max.

Toowong Network

Assumes existing ped/bike overpass ramp
can be improved to DDA reqmts.
May need to install lift.

Assumes existing ped/bike overpass ramp
and Archer Street can be improved to DDA
reqmts.

Assumes existing ped/bike overpass ramp
can be improved to DDA reqmts.

Assumes existing ped/bike overpass ramp
and Archer Street paths can be improved to
DDA reqmts.

Likely to be difficult to provide DDA
compliance on local street network. Also may
need to install lift for new ramps for Toowong
Village overpass.

Good RiverLoop.
Average access to Orleigh Park for Toowong
residents.

Average RiverLoop.
Good access to Orleigh Park for Toowong
residents.

Average RiverLoop.
Good access to Orleigh Park for Toowong
residents.

Average RiverLoop
Good access to Orleigh Park for Toowong
residents.

Poor RiverLoop.
Poor Orleigh Park access for Toowong
residents.

Indirect connection of West End high density
to Toowong Centre and rail/bus station.

Reasonably direct connection of West End
high density to Toowong and rail/bus station.

Excellent connection of West End high density
to Toowong Centre and rail/bus station.

Reasonably direct connection of West End
high density to Toowong and rail/bus station.

Indirect connection of West End high density
to Toowong Centre and rail/bus station.

Reasonably direct link if West End to St Lucia
bridge supports this concept.

Less direct link if West End to St Lucia bridge
supports this concept.

Less direct link if West End to St Lucia bridge
supports this concept.

Less direct link if West End to St Lucia bridge
supports this concept.

Poor enhancement as 1st 50% of poor path
still traversed, and less direct route.

Good RiverLoop access.
Good connection with Centenary Motorway
bikepath.
Reasonable connection for Toowong
residents to cycle to Orleigh Park.

Reasonable RiverLoop access.
Reasonable connection with Centenary
Motorway bikepath.
Good connection for Toowong residents to
cycle to Orleigh Park.

Reasonable RiverLoop access.
Reasonable connection with Centenary
Motorway bikepath.
Good connection for Toowong residents to
cycle to Orleigh Park.

Reasonable RiverLoop access.
Reasonable connection with Centenary
Motorway bikepath.
Good connection for Toowong residents to
cycle to Orleigh Park.

Reasonable RiverLoop access.
Reasonable connection with Centenary
Motorway bikepath.
Reasonable connection for Toowong
residents to cycle to Orleigh Park.

Reasonable connection provided West End to
St Lucia green bridge provides good link.

Good connection provided West End to St
Lucia green bridge provides good link.

Excellent connection provided West End to St
Lucia green bridge provides good link.

Good connection provided West End to St
Lucia green bridge provides good link.

Reasonable connection provided West End to
St Lucia green bridge provides good link.

Indirect connection of West End high density
to Toowong Centre and rail/bus station.

Direct connection of West End high density to
Toowong Centre and rail/bus station.

Excellent connection of West End high density
to Toowong Centre and rail/bus station.

Direct connection of West End high density to
Toowong Centre and rail/bus station.

Indirect connection of West End high density
to Toowong Centre and rail/bus station.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

Toowong

Bridge located close to Regatta ferry terminal
and may impact on vessel operations.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

No ferry operations in the vicinity.

West End

Close to rowing club, but no significant impact
on rowing operations expected.

Close to rowing club, but no significant impact
on rowing operations expected.

Close to rowing club, but no significant impact
on rowing operations expected.

Close to sailing club, but no significant impact
on rowing operations expected.

Toowong

May have some impact on adjacent private
boat mooring operations.

No adjacent moorings.

No adjacent moorings.

Close to rowing and sailing clubs, but no
significant impact on rowing operations
expected.
Close to private boat moorings, but no
significant adverse impact anticipated.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, flat, attractive area available.

Large, flat area available provided 'jetty'
platform constructed towards river's edge.

Large, flat area available if sufficient land
secured from ABC site.

Large, flat area available if one house lot
purchased and house removed.

Large, flat area available if residential lot/
property purchased. May also need to
acquire the adjacent house to the west to
increase the width of the access on to Archer
Street.

Reasonable attractive area available.

Good connection to Regatta Hotel, but
average to poor connection to Toowong
Activity Centre.
Poor connection to Toowong community.

Reasonably direct connection.

Very direction connection.

Reasonably direct connection.

Very poor connection to Toowong Activity
Centre.

Reasonably direct connection.

Very direction connection.

Reasonably direct connection.

Very poor connection to Toowong community

West End

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
high density development.

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
high density development.

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
high density development.

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
high density development.

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
high density development.

Toowong

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
redevelopment of Toowong.

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
redevelopment of Toowong.

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
redevelopment of Toowong.

Positive impact as likely to further accelerate
redevelopment of Toowong.

Unlikely to accelerate redevelopment of
Toowong.

West End

May further activate the already popular
Orleigh Park.

May further activate the already popular
Orleigh Park.

May further activate the already popular
Orleigh Park.

May further activate the already popular
Orleigh Park.

Unlikely to activate Orleigh Park due to limited
patronage expected.

No activation of Toowong.

Good activation of ABC site and possibly
activate other sites along Archer Street.

Help to activate ABC site and possibly other
sites along Archer Street.

May activate some sites along Archer Street.

No activation of Toowong.

Walking - recreation
(All accessing River Loop,
Toowong residents accessing
Orleigh Park).
Walking - by West End
residents to Toowong for
commuter, study, shopping,
business
Cycling - enhance bicentennial
bikepath to UQ.
Cycling - recreation
(All accessing River Loop and
Centenary Bikepath.
Toowong Residents accessing
Orleigh Park).
Cycling - Toowong students
accessing UQ.
Cycling - by West End
residents to Toowong - for
commuter, shopping, business
West End
Impact on ferry operations

Impact on river access facilities.

Landing plaza functionality - ideally
West End
need gentle slope off bridge, wider
deck, large 'milling' area, seating and
landscaping to provide an 'entry
statement' to the bridge and slow
down patrons before entering the
Toowong
adjacent cycle/ road network.

City Making

Option 4
Orleigh Park to Archer St (Opp. Glen Rd)

Reasonably flat terrain/streets.

DDA Compliance

Transport
Functionality

Score

Option 3
Orleigh Park to Archer St (Overpass)

Reasonably flat terrain/streets.

West End Network

Connectivity

Comments

Option 2
Orleigh Park to Archer St (ABC site)

Connects to key destinations

West End community to
Toowong Activity Centre

Connects communities

Connect West End and
Toowong communities.

Facilitates Development

Activation Opportunity
Toowong

No adjacent moorings.

Discipline

Specific issue

Option 1
Orleigh Park to Regatta Ferry

Sub-issue
Score

Comments

Score

Comments

No impacts known.

Assumes historic house on ABC site avoided.

Impact on old residential house with some
heritage/character value.

No impacts known.

No impacts known.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.
Aim to avoid large tree loss.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.
Aim to avoid large tree loss.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.
Aim to avoid large tree loss.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.
Aim to avoid large tree loss.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.
Aim to avoid large tree loss.

Could have some tree loss along river bank.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.

No significant ecological impacts anticipated.

Potential loss of large tree.

West End

No acquisition needed, but land required from
the 'highly valued' Orleigh Park.

No acquisition needed, but land required from
the 'highly valued' Orleigh Park.

No acquisition needed, but land required from
the 'highly valued' Orleigh Park.

No acquisition needed, but land required from
the 'highly valued' Orleigh Park.

No acquisition needed, but land required from
the 'highly valued' Orleigh Park.

Toowong

No acquisition needed because it is public
land.

Need land from ABC site - expected to align
with community expectations.

Need to acquire one/two residential houses of
heritage/character value.

Need to acquire currently vacant lot plus
possibly one residential house.

No acquisition needed as land is public land
already.

Local community likely to have some objection
to bridge near them, albeit some distance
away.
Few objections (if any) expected as bridge is
near only a few houses.

Local community likely to have some objection
to bridge near them, albeit some distance
away.
Bridge likely to be very close to adjacent
house.

Local community likely to have some objection
to bridge near them, albeit some distance
away.
Bridge likely to be very close to two adjacent
houses.

Local community likely to have some objection
to bridge near them, albeit some distance
away.
Bridge likely to be very close to two adjacent
houses.

Local community likely to have some objection
to bridge near them, albeit some distance
away.
Bridge likely to be very close to 2 buildings of
units which will lose their big tree vista.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural
river vista of many residents, it will be
designed to minimise this impact and may
even be attractive to some residents.
Whilst Orleigh Park and Riverside Drive are
reasonably busy, residents may be concerned
about increased ped/bike traffic in terms of
privacy, amenity and security.
No concern as Bicentennial bike path users
already traverse the site.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural
river vista of many residents, it will be
designed to minimise this impact and may
even be attractive to some residents.
Whilst Orleigh Park and Riverside Drive are
reasonably busy, residents may be concerned
about increased ped/bike traffic in terms of
privacy, amenity and security.
Archer Street residents likely to have security
and amenity concerns about increased
ped/bike traffic in their street, albeit already
used by bicentennial ped/bike traffic.
Good road access and good laydown areas.
Community likely to tolerate construction
phase as temporary impact only.
Reasonable road access. Community likely to
tolerate construction phase as temporary
impact only.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural
river vista of many residents, it will be
designed to minimise this impact and may
even be attractive to some residents.
Whilst Orleigh Park and Riverside Drive are
reasonably busy, residents may be concerned
about increased ped/bike traffic in terms of
privacy, amenity and security.
Archer Street residents likely to have security
and amenity concerns about increased
ped/bike traffic in their street, albeit already
used by bicentennial ped/bike traffic.
Good road access and good laydown areas.
Community likely to tolerate construction
phase as temporary impact only.
Reasonable road access. Community likely to
tolerate construction phase as temporary
impact only.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural
river vista of many residents, it will be
designed to minimise this impact and may
even be attractive to some residents.
Whilst Orleigh Park and Riverside Drive are
reasonably busy, residents may be concerned
about increased ped/bike traffic in terms of
privacy, amenity and security.
Archer Street residents likely to have security
and amenity concerns about increased
ped/bike traffic in their street, albeit already
used by bicentennial ped/bike traffic.
Good road access and good laydown areas.
Community likely to tolerate construction
phase as temporary impact only.
Reasonable road access. Community likely to
tolerate construction phase as temporary
impact only.

Whilst the bridge would interrupt the natural
river vista of many residents, it will be
designed to minimise this impact and may
even be attractive to some residents.
Whilst Orleigh Park and Riverside Drive are
reasonably busy, residents may be concerned
about increased ped/bike traffic in terms of
privacy, amenity and security.
Residents in 2 unit buildings likely to object to
loss of amenity.

Expect reasonable support because it should
increase in customers/revenue.

Expect strong support because it should
increase in customers/revenue.

Expect reasonable support because it should
increase in customers/revenue.

Good road access and good laydown areas.
Community likely to tolerate construction
phase as temporary impact only.
Constrained location likely to mean that
construction phase will have a significant
impact on driveway access and general
access.
Expect no support because not connected to
Toowong Centre.

West End
Toowong

West End
Toowong

Whole bridge

Amenity impacts of users on local
community (e.g., high number of
users in quiet street)
Toowong

Toowong shop owners

Bridge

Good road access and good laydown areas.
Community likely to tolerate construction
phase as temporary impact only.
Very little residential impact (as very few
houses nearby). However may impact
Coronation Drive traffic if temporary lane
closures require (constrained site).
Expect poor support because average to poor
connection to Toowong Centre.

West End community (excluding
houses adjacent to bridge landing)

Bridge

Expect poor support because average to poor
connection to Toowong Centre.

Expect good support due to improved access
to Toowong Activity Centre.

Expect strong support due to improved
access to Toowong Activity Centre.

Expect good support due to improved access
to Toowong Activity Centre.

Expect no support because not connected to
Toowong Centre.

Approx. 315m inc ramps

Approx. 345m

Approx. 300m

Approx. 260m

Approx. 260m

Construction impacts on residents
and road users
(whilst all options will rely heavily on
barge access for construction,
landings will require land access for
some construction activities).

Length of
structure

Score

Orleigh Park listed as local heritage.

West End

Social

Comments

Assumes indigenous site avoided.
Orleigh Park listed as local heritage.

Environmental

Amenity impacts of bridge on local
community (e.g., visual appearance
to upstream/ downstream residents)

Score

Option 5
Orleigh Park to Kayes Rocks Park

Assumes indigenous site avoided.
Orleigh Park listed as local heritage.

Toowong

Amenity impacts of bridge on
adjacent residents
(e.g., where bridge is very close to
houses).

Comments

Option 4
Orleigh Park to Archer St (Opp. Glen Rd)

Assumes indigenous site avoided.
Orleigh Park listed as local heritage.

West End

Property Acquisitions (including
community reaction to loss of high
value public park land)

Score

Option 3
Orleigh Park to Archer St (Overpass)

Assumes indigenous site avoided.
Orleigh Park listed as local heritage.

Heritage

Ecological (including community
reaction to tree/flora removal)

Comments

Option 2
Orleigh Park to Archer St (ABC site)

Impact on capital Cost.

West End

Toowong

Bridge length

Notes: 1. Flood afflux - not included in MCA because insufficient detail is known at this stage. Flood modelling to confirm preferred option at future stage.
2. Geotech - not included in MCA not enough of a primary concern to influence option selection.
3. Navigational requirements - not included in MCA because all options will need to provide minimum envelope which is taken into account in the high level concepts and reflected in the overall approximate bridge lengths of each option.
4. Buses - it is assumed this green bridge won't be required to cater for buses.
5. Toowong ped/bike overpass - it is assumed for all options that DDA improvements will be implemented.
6. PUP impacts - do vary, but not big enough to influence option selection.
7. It has been assumed that all bridges will be a long span bridge with a similar style (likely 2 tower cable stay structures). Therefore cost substantially proportional to the length.

